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Venture the historic township and heritage Gold Mine. Barometer Pride in your Town A school leaver
thinking of her future was inclined to go nursing, so she met a nurse and asked her this question. How much
do you make? I can make holding your hand seem like the most important thing in the world when you are
scared. I can make your Father survive By Graeme Meade a heart attack. I can make myself get up at 5am to
make sure your Mother has Thanks to the gentleman that dropped this item the medicine she needs to live. I
can make your little sister breathe into the shop. I work all day to save the lives of strangers. I make my family
wait for dinner until I know your family member is taken care of. I make myself skip lunch so that I can make
sure everything I did for your Mum today is charted. I may save your life. How much do I make? With
Christmas upon us when all families try to get together, this lovely poem seems to fit in beautifully. It seems
that Grandmas always need a little one to hold; To kiss and love, with all their hearts, to shelter from the cold.
It gives me so much pleasure when you sit upon my knee. To know as I grow older you will always keep me
company. And you will know I love you more with each beautiful day that goes by. I used to hold your
mummy and hug and kiss her too I love her very much you know the same way she loves you. I used to wish
that she could stay my baby all her life But God intended for my little girl to grow up to be a mummy and a
wife. It would be such a lonely world without you. With these few words Pride in Your Town members would
like to take this opportunity to wish all our readers a very Happy Christmas and a Joyous New Year that starts
with prosperity and good health for young and old. I believe the item is a Stick Barometer; possibly a Ships
Barometer. Unfortunately this one is not complete, with a few missing and broken parts. Complete pieces that
are mounted to good quality board and are quite valuable. With older items condition is everything. This
Barometer was made by a company called Griffin and Tatlock Ltd. This company was incorporated in August
and dissolved in March The piece stands about 90cm tall and has something missing from the middle. This
was probably where the thermometer sat. At the top there is a glass tube that seems to move up and down. It is
broken but there is still some pieces there. The top has a movable dial with numbers 27 - 32 printed on the
right side. Round Barometers have the same numbers around them to tell the change in barometric pressure.
The tube at the bottom looks like a gimbal, so it moves independently. This is one of the reasons I think it
could have been in a ship. I hope everyone has a great Christmas and a successful This was followed by a
graduation ceremony for grade six students, at the Dee Bowls Club that evening. Kathy Griffiths pictured
presented the academic achievement awards to the students in recognition of their achievements throughout
the year, on behalf of the Cutter Social Club in association with the Grand Hotel. The Club would like to thank
everyone for their support through out the year. L-R were presented with beautiful bouquets and momentos in
recognition of their many years of service to the school family and the wider community. They will be sadly
missed and we wish them all, good health and all the best for their retirement. Photograph from the State
Library of Queensland. From the sweet sounds of voices singing Christmas carols, twinkling lights, tinsel,
glittering Christmas trees, children filled with wonder and excitement as Santa arrived, to tables laden with
goodies to suit everyone. Hundreds of people attended the event on both nights, to gaze upon the beautiful and
innovative Christmas trees that were on display, courtesy of businesses, community groups, clubs and
individuals. Attendees voted for their favourite trees. MMPAD provided free amusement rides for the young
ones, who were kept refreshed with cold watermelon kindly provided by our Trainee, Samantha. A big thank
you goes out to all the talented artists who donated their time on the night including: Special mention must be
made of the professional performance by the everpopular Red Frog Learning Centre Children. For those
chasing a last minute Christmas gift there was an abundance to choose from with cooking, plants, clothing,
handicraft, embroidery, souvenirs and preserves all on offer from the stallholders. Sales of burgers, sausages
on bread and softdrinks were constant and after two nights, the volunteers cooking and serving decided not to
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give up their day jobs! Thank you to everyone who assisted in any way to make the Christmas Tree Festival so
successful, including: Santa, the Mount Morgan Fire Brigade, all the volunteers and members who helped set
up, decorate and clean up, those who assisted with raffle ticket sales, cooking and serving food, those who
donated prizes, the stall holders, the performers, those who entered trees and everyone who attended the event.
Diane Kirby Alcohol second prize: Although this action was welcomed by residents it was concerning to
officers that some residents are leaving their vehicles unlocked, some with valuables inside including keys to
the vehicle. Not only does this practice leave the resident vulnerable to theft, but it is also an offence not to
properly secure your vehicle. There are a number of measures people can adopt to protect their property:
Those who occupy multi-story dwellings should be aware that offenders can gain access by climbing
balconies. Identify vulnerable areas and increase security where necessary. Police can record this code on their
computer system to assist in property recovery. Additional information can be located at the Queensland
Police Service web site www. The meeting was well attended by over people. Carbine Managing Director
Tony James addressing the Mount Morgan Project benefits include a significant contribution to the
environmental cleanup of the former mine site, along with local employment, and business opportunity and
tourism benefits. Trial smelter slag testing was also completed last month. Mr James explained that tasks yet
to be completed before the project can commence are approval of an Environmental Authority Amendment
from the Department of Environment and Heritage Protection, and the completion of project financing. He
said that project permits had taken longer than expected because of the complexity of the site jointly managed
by Carbine and the Department of Natural Resources and Mines DNRM but both DNRM and Carbine have
worked through the complexity and are looking forward to seeing the project succeed. Mr James also
addressed the concerns of some residents who live along the proposed pyrite haulage route from the mine site
to Gladstone reinforcing that road transport classification, environmental classification and laboratory toxicity
and reactivity testing of the pyrite concentrate confirms that trucked pyrite concentrate is not toxic to human
health. It was unfortunate that some residents had an anonymous flyer placed in their letterbox ahead of the
community meeting suggesting otherwise. Carbine is thankful for the strong community support expressed at
the meeting and remains committed to delivering the project and the opportunities it will present for the
Mount Morgan community. Carbine would like to take this opportunity to wish everyone a safe and happy
Festive Season. The North Keppel camp is an extra curriculum experience which involves 5 days and 4 nights
on an island with 6 meals a day, positive well being activities from raft building, canoeing, snorkelling, hiking,
plankton trawling and fishing. It involves team building trust activities and positive goal setting. The Blue
Care Christmas Party on Saturday the 2nd December, certainly provided all of those things for those who
attended the get-together. The party was tinged with sadness however as the group also said farewell to
volunteers and great friends Marie and Dennis Johnson pictured right with Daphne Kennedy , who have been
so much a part of Blue Care and in fact the Mount Morgan Community. Special guests from Yeppoon and
Rockhampton also joined the local auxiliary members, and local volunteers and their families. President
Daphne Kennedy thanked everyone for their hard work throughout the year. Exactly twenty years earlier, in ,
the same author Michael Crichton wrote and directed a film about a theme park where the attractions went
berserk and began killing the patrons. The patrons flock to WESTWORLD from their own sanitised existence,
to live for a time in a place where every human appetite, no matter how noble, no matter how depraved can be
indulged without consequence. As an observer, a participant, a lover, a killer or even as a prisoner Never
before have they been this aware
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The best New Year phrases for my boyfriend: I cannot wait for us to move in together and have a million
different adventures throughout this year, because I know that no matter what comes, I will be happy if you
are with me. This year will be much greater than the last one and that is just because I am with you. Happy
New Year, my dear, I hope this year next to you is the best in both our lives. I hope this year brings us welfare,
happiness and a lot of love. The love we have for each other becomes stronger with time, and there is no better
good luck charm than welcoming the coming year with you by my side. Happy New Year my love, I love you!
I want to welcome this New Year with you, renewing our love and the promises we have made to each other.
Happy New Year my love! I must tell you that I love you and that all I need for this new year is you, as you
are all I need in this world to be happy. Very beautiful New Year thoughts for my boyfriend The date that
everyone is expecting to live every year is the last day of the last days we have lived. It is a unique and perfect
to think back and assess all the things that happened in the past year, highlight all the good that has happened
and learn lessons that leave the bad things that happened. It is also an excellent time to pause in our lives,
celebrate the New Year and recharge to start again. If you have a special someone and you want to share by
his side the arrival of the New Year, this time will become more significant. You can use any of the messages
we bring you below. You will see that he will like very much. Free list of nice New Year messages for my
boyfriend: Thanks for being so kind and thoughtful; together we will have a happy New Year. Congratulations
on the New Year. Thanks for being so special to me, have a happy year. Make me so happy my love. Happy
New Year my life and we can get many more years. Have a New Year filled with much happiness. Because in
this coming year I will give you my heart completely. Have a happy New Year, my love. Happy New Year,
my dear. For that reason, I will be very happy in the New Year. Have a happy New Year, remember that you
are always in my thoughts. This New Year will bring us much happiness and prosperity. Have a happy New
Year my love. I love you with all my heart. The coming year will also be the best of our lives because our love
will go on forever. I love you with all my heart and I wish you well. I love you and I will love you forever.
Have a happy New Year filled with much happiness. New Year messages for my boyfriend Share these
phrases with your love and live a magical New Year night at his side. Come back soon for more beautiful
thoughts. Also if you want you can help this website by sending your originals New Year messages for my
boyfriend, and will be published, others friends will thank you.

Chapter 3 : Mount Morgan Argus 20th December by Mount Morgan Promotion and Development Inc. - Issu
First baby of arrives half-hour into new year. welcomed the first Sioux Falls baby of the new year when Jeremiah David
Rogers was born early New Year's Day at a.m. at Sanford Health.

Chapter 4 : Personalized Argus Return Address Labels
A link has been sent to your friend's email address. A year-old boy died after falling off of the hood of a moving vehicle
near Milbank Sunday morning, authorities say. At the Argus.

Chapter 5 : Argus Leader endorses(?) TenHaken & Loetscher â€” South DaCola
Cape Town - More than 70 babies entered the world on New Year's Day in the Western Cape this year. The provincial
health department said 45 boys and 34 girls were born bringing the total by late.
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New Year's is celebrated all over the world. When the clock strikes twelve on New Year's Eve it marks the first day of a
new year. Freshman, Bailey Muckleroy said, "My new year's tradition is going with my dad and mom to my grandparents
house to spend time with his family.".

Chapter 7 : Varsity Football â€“ The Argus
The biggest challenge for the boys tennis team this year has been not having enough players, or practices. With a rainy
spring, the team had to wait to get their competition under way.

Chapter 8 : Rugby boys strip down for naked calendar | The Argus
THIS bunch of hunky rugby players have stripped off for a good cause. The members of Brighton and Hove Sea
Serpents whipped off their muddy kits for a naked calendar shoot.

Chapter 9 : New Year Traditions
MRS BROWNS BOYS CSI: MAMMY NEW YEARS SPECIAL JANUARY 1ST Please like and subscribe thanks. Please
like and subscribe thanks. Programme website: New Year with Mrs Brown gets more.
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